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Architecture art?

Th·e lines-formed in the architecture of Marshall's Memorial photographic study by :Perthenon photographer Martin
Student Center couldalmost pass for abstract art in this Meador.

Editors
Note:ofThis
is the first ininstallment
astudent
two-part,
depth
report
on
problems
at Marshall
andwriting
how
the
University's
writin_g
programs
are
handling
ffie
afficiencies.
Part-two
of
the
series
will
appear
in Tuesday's Parthenon.

The root ot the problem, they often
say, can be found in the country's
secondary school system. Students are
not called upon to do any extensive
writing assignments in high school, they
claim
Marshall educators say they are
aware
rectifyofit.the problem end are working to
Dr. Bruce Ardinger, director of
writing in the Marshall English depart•ment, says he has "not really noticed any
deterioration in writing skills, per se."
The number of students who can
write well has remained about the same,
Ardinger said, but students with writing
problems have increased.
Ma1shall's open-admissions policy is
partially responsible for the problem,
Ardinger said.
"l am in no way opposed to open
admission," he explains. "ln fact, Ifeel
it's an obligation of any public institution. But if we are going to accept
students on that basis, we need to make
college areal opportunity to learn. We
can't just open the door and leave the
student on his own."
This task is accomplished in part by
offering a remedial English course,
Ardinger says. English 100 is arequired
course for any freshman who scored 15
or below ou his ACT(American College
Testing) examination in high school.
"Before astudent in this category can

Educators lo:ok at English problems

By TED FULLER
Staff writer
Acomplaint frequently heard from
educators nationwide is that many
students are entering schools illprepared to cope with college-level
writing assignments- term papers,
English themes and essay-type examinations.

Showers
Showers or thundershowers likely
today. High near 75, low tonight 55.
Probabilities of precipitation <,O per
cent today, 70 per cent tonight.

Inside today

The Mountain State let Abigail Van
Buren know she had made amistake.
Story on Page 3.
Little indication has been found of
illegal recruiting practices at Marshall.
Story on Page 3.

Auto larceny increasing

By STEVE MULLINS
Editor
Automobile larceny on campus is
apparently on the upswing according to
recent statistics kept by Huntington
Police and Marshall Security.
Captain N.E. Noble, commander of
the Huntington Police investigations
bureau, said Thursday more and more
reports of theft from automobiles
parked on and around the Marshall
campus indicate an increase in thefts of
articles such as citizens band radios,
clothes, pocketbooks and other things
left unguarded.
He said nearby night clubs and bars
are easy marks for local groups of
parking lot pilferers.
"Girls often go in night clubs and
leave their pocketbooks behind. When
they return to their cars, everything is
gone ID cards, checkbooks, everything,"
Noble said.
Noble said if there are no valuable
articles in open view in acar, athief is
likely to look elsewhere.
Marshall Campus Security also sees a
high degree of auto larceny, according
to Assistant Security Director David
Scites.
Scites said in February alone Security
investigated thefts involving about five
automobile batteries ranging in price
from $30 to about $45, three citizen's
band radios costing up to $169 each, a
$70 eight-track stereo and a radiator
hose complete with thermostat and
hosing.
"These were only the reported thefts

from campus parking lots. Actually
there are many more," Scites said.
One arrest was made concerning
automobile larceny in February, Scites
said. Security caught aman under the
hood of a car parked on campus
property and arrested him for auto
tampering, he said.
Some precautions were discussed by
both Marshall security and Huntington
Police which they say can drastically
reduce the number of cases of
automobile larceny on and around
campus.
Scites said although it is often
difficult, students should try and park in
a lighted area. AIi doors should be
locked and valuable articles like CB
radios or eight-track stereos should be
placed in the trunk.
"Trunks are not only much more
difficult to enter, they also keep valuable
articles out of sight," he said.
"CB antaennas should be dismounted
and even expensive hubcaps should be
removed if the car is to be parked for a
long period of time. Students with very
expensive accessories in their cars
should even consider an alarm system,"
Scites said.
Noble said speakers in rear view
windows are dead give-aways that an
expensive eight-track or radio are in the
car and these speakers should be
concealed if they cannot be removed.
He agreed with Scites that the best
and easiest way to protect items from
theft is to place any valuable article in
the trunk while the car is parked.

take freshman English 101, he must
complete this course. For students who
did not take the ACT in high school,
there are diagnostic themes a,ssigned the
first week of English 101 and diagnostic
tests.
"If these tests show the student needs
special help with his writing, he is
required to take the 100-level course. Of
course, this is an area ofjudgment on the
part of the instructors in the English
department."
While the English 100 course is worth
three-credit hours and the quality points
earned are incorporated into astudent's
cumulative grade-point average, the
course is not applicable toward graduatioJ!, Arding rexplains.
Of approximately 1700 freshman
enrolled at Marshall last semester, 280
took this course.
"Any faculty member from any
college or department in the university
may refer a student to this clinic," he
explains. "Students have no excuse for
writing difficulties if they do not avail
themselves ot the opportunity offered
by this clinic.
"This clinic is also arequirement for
graduation, in some cases. Any student
who did not achieve a'C' or better in
English 102 must take afinal English
qualifying examination.
"This examination is graded by a
professor from his major field and a
professor from the English department.
If his test reflects aneed for improving
his writing skills to meet certain requirements, he must attend the writing
clinic.
"After that, he may take the qualifying examination again. In fact, a
student may take it as many times as is
needed to pass it. However, the student
must
attend the clinic between taking
the tests."
Other departments besides the
English department can help in improving writing skills, Ardinger adds.
"The History Department, for instance, assigns many term papers and
gives essay examinations," he says.
"And they grade not only on content,
but also on how something is written.
"In addition, the history department
even sponsors an essay contst. This
gives the English Department susbstantial support in· its quest to improve
writing skills."
Ardinger says the need to write well is
anecessary skill even for students who
feel they will pursue careers where they
will not be called upon to write.
"Even in dictating a letter or report
for asecretary to type," he notes, "an
executive is employing basic skills.
"Few people in any mid-management
or higher position can get by without
knowing how to write with some degree
of proficiency," he says, citing an article
in the Oct. 25, 1976 issue of "Business
Week" magazine titled "Teaching the
Boss to Write."
In that article, erosion of writing skills
among business managers and executives is said to be so severe that many

of the offenders are being sent Part of
the blame for writing problems rests
with society's dependence on electronic
communication, according to Dr.
William S. Deel, assistant dean of
education.
"The telephone in my opinion is one
of the most destructive things in
American society," he says. "It destroys
the need to go home and see family and
friends, and destroys the need to write
letters.
"But of course, there is no way to get
along in our society without using the
elephone. If letters had to be written to
deal with every 'bureaucratic situation,
we couldn't accomplish nearly as much
as we can with telephones.
"The thing about letters, though, is
they put the writer on record. A
telephone conversation won't have the
same legal ramifications as aletter."
Like Ardinger, Deel says he feels
there are as many good writers as ever,
but because of open-admission policies
at public institutions, there are more
students who exhibit writing problems.
However, he too says he favors open
admission.
Nor does he think writing is adying
art.
·
"There will always be some students
who will pursue English andtor journalism and make writing acareer," he
says. "Print journalism definitely can
do things that broadcast journalism
can't do. For instance, print stories can
go into more detail than broadcast
stories."

By THOMAS TOLLIVER
Reporter
President Robert B Hayes has
overridden aJudical Board decision and
ruled that Charles A. Lyons, Clendenin
freshman, be suspended from the university.
Hayes reached this conclusion after
hearing evidence presented in an appeal
of the Judicial Board's decision filed last
week by Dean of Students Dr. Richard
G. Fisher.
Fisher had appealed the board's
decision contending the board's action
was an inappropriate penalty. According to Fisher, the board did not include
expulsion from the university as part of
its recommendations.
On Feb. 25, Lyons appeared before
the Judicial Board on charges of
tampering with and misuse of a fire
alarm system, and destruction of university property.
The charges stem from a Jan. 23
incident on the second Odor of South
Hall in which Lyons allegedly kicked a
water fountain several times with his
foot and also pulled afire alarm.
After hearing more than three hours
of testimony, the board found Lyons
guilty _on both charges and recommended he be moved to another room
assignment in the residence hall system,
be placed on social probation, and be
referred to the Counseling Service for
rehabilitation.
In a letter delivered to Lyons by
campus security officers Tuesday evening, Hayes said he found the penalty
prescribed by the board as "inappropriate."
The letter went on to say that Lyons
was indefinitely suspended from the
university and would be required to
reimburse the university for the cost of
labor and parts for the repair of the
water fountain.
Hayes also said that Lyons had the
right to appeal his decision within five
days before the Board of Regents.
Hayes added that should Lyons appeal,
the suspension will be held in abeyance
until the outcome of the appeal.
Lyons said he plans to consult his
attorney and.appeal Hayes' decision. .

He also said he questions the legality
of Fisher's appeal. "What is the purpo~e
of the Judicial Board if Fisher is allowed
to overrule the decision merely because
he doesn't agree with it?" Lyons said.
"The penalty is even more inappropriate than the board's decision," he
stated. "It's unfair. I expected to be
suspended from the dorm and be
required to reimburse them for the
water cooler, but not thrown out of
school. After all, there wasn't that much
damage done to the cooler," he added.
According to Robert E. Yeager,
assistant housing director, damage to
the water fountain totaled $34.43.
Iyons contends that h~did not kick
the water fountain. "I didn't even kick
the damn thing and now I'm getting
kicked out for it," he said. "I admitted to
pulling the fire alarm, but not for
mischief. Idid it to show that the alarm
didn't work."
According to evidence presented at
the board's hearing, the alarm did go off
when Lyons pulled it.

Student Conduct and Welfare Committee ims found nothing wrong with
the use of residence hall guest passes in
the opening stages of its investigation
into their merit, according to committee
member Joseph Stone, assistant
professor of finance and business law.
"We didn't find anything wrong with
using the passes," Stone said. He said
the main complai'nt was that some halls
enforced
thet. use of guest passes, while
others·didn'
Beginning this semester, apolicy was
set _up requiring all visitors to dormitory
residence halls to acquire and sign a
guest pass before visiting the residents.
Some six or seven students and
several resident advisors and directors

attended the meeting, according to
committee member Denise Yearego,
Parkersburg junior. Yearego said the
majority
of those were in favor of the
guest
passes.
Yearego said she could not openly
oppose the guest pass procedure since
she is not adormitory resident, but she is
not in favor of using the passes.
"It seems to me the use of guest passes
is just another restriction placed on the
students," she said. 'If the resident~of
the dormitories would just lock their
doors it would improve the security."
The study will continue, with the next
committee meeting probably to be
sometime next week, according to
Yearego.

Charles Lyons

Dorm passes investigated

'Satan' search
finds
few clues
In their search for a "satan

worshippers" group believed responsible for the Feb. 21 assault and beating of
aMarshall student, police have turned
up few spokesman.
clues, according to aHuntington
Police
Captain N.E. Noble, commander of
the investigations bureau, said the
group is not predominently black, as
was earlier believed, and he said there is
the possibility of a link between this
group
and a similar
West Virginia
Tech. group existing at
Noble would not reveal the reasons
for suspecting the link,but he said afull
investigation is underway.
Assistant Director of Marshall
Security David Scites, who is also
taking part in the investigations, said
reports linking this case to aprevious
stab bing murder near campus are false.
Scites said as far as he knows there is no
connection.
Little is known about the group but
police suspect that members may have
recently been recruiting on Marshall's
campus. Initiation into the group is
believed to be very dangerous and police
say they have reports that while male
members may freely leave the cult,
females
ties. are not allowed to sever their

Mark A. Paxton, The Parthenon's Interchange editor and Huntington Junior,
sorts through some of the 256 "ballots"
he received this week In response to llJI
unofficial referendum asking students If

-

"' Photo by Edna Koons
they favored ·raising tuition to help pay
for the proposed Manhall multi-purpose
facility. To see how the vote went, read
today's Interchange.

Interchange

Judicial Board must be open

Aspace tor opinion dedicated
to tf'\e interchante of ideas in
the university cQmmunity.

,.. 2/1119 ~ , Muell ll, 1977
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Marshall students say 'NO'
Marshall students have spoken.
In an informal referendum conducted by the. Parthenon this week,
96 per cent of the students "voting"
said they were opposed to paying any
extra tuition to help pay for MU's
proposed multi-purpose arena.
In all, 256 students responded to a
coupon balJot. Only 11 students
approved of increasing tuition, while
245 voted no.
Students were asked to clip a
coupon out of Tuesday's or
Wednesday's The Parthenon, fill in
their names, hometowns,
classifications and feelings toward
the tuition increase, and turn them in
at either a balJot box in Memorial

Pro

Student Center or The Parthenon
newsroom. More than 80 responded
the first day and more than 150
responded Wednesday.
Opposition to the increase came
mainly from two camps-those who
think any tuition increase is uneccessary, and those who feel a
tuition increase to help pay for
academics would be permissible.
It might be pointed that in referendum such as this, people opposing
the subject are more likely to respond
than those favoring it.
But if the students did not feel so
strongly about the increase, then
there would have been avery smalJ
response.

Larry Convene, Huntinaton senior: "I am not opposed
to asmalJ increase-since the facility is needed-but a
large increase like that that has been suggested is far too
much, especially for students on limited incomes."
· Lynn Wilson, Fnnkford &nduate student: ..Let's get it
while we can."
Oniel Carter, Kenova sophomore: ..Tuition is low
!low,
It." and if an increase means getting the arena, I'm for
Sandy Ellifritz, Romney senior: ..Actually Ithink the
best.It."
idea is to merge the WVU and MU funds to help pay
for
Joe Wallh,Soutb Point, Ohio, anduate student: ..Ifeel
the multi-purpose facility will benefit all Marshan
students and Tri-State citizens and we should be able to
make aproject."
small monetary sacrifice to help fund this longneeded
~

This ls not amistake...we were merely trying
to show the lack of support felt at Marshall
for
atuition increase.

What can you ·do to prevent the
increase in tuition?
Write letters. Write to any
available State legislator. Write to
the Board of Regents. Write to
President Hayes. Write to The
Parthenon, the Hunitington papers,
or your hometown paper. Don't let
this go by without expressing your
opinion.
Acopy of this page is being sent to
key state senators and to the Board of
Regents.

Charlie Lyons. Clendenin freshman,
was suspended " indefinitely" from
Marshall University Tuesday by President Robert B. Hayes for allegedly
kicking awater fountain and pulling a
fire alarm to illustrate that it did not
work.
Lyons' guilt or innocence is not at
4uestion here as much as the actions of
some school administrators which led to
his suspension.
First, Lyons appeared before the
Judicial Board. He was found guilty by
the two students and one faculty
member on the board and sentenced to
move from his room into another and be
placed on social probation. The terms
used here, "found guilty" and "sentenced" would meet disapproval from some
school officials, but a "trial" by any
other name ....
The three-hour long procedures were
not open to the press, even though the
defendent approved of the coverage.
Dean Fisher said this was because in the
past, open hearings have been turned
into circuses."
Fisher offers three alternatives to
covering the hearings, as have been
mentioned in an earlier Parthenon
editorial. We can ignore the hearings,

Commentary
by
Steve Mullins

print only what we can find out secondhand, hoping to obtain asemblance of
accuracy and objectivity. or print only
the scheduling and outcome of the
hearings.
This is totally unacceptable in a
society which so depends on afree press
as we do.
A hearing which may determine
whether or not a student is to be
suspended from school indefinitely
MUST be open to the scrutiny of the
students whom the judicial board was
designed to serve.
If in our classes we are to continue to
teach the great and proven value of the

Letters

Printed here are afew representative comments from students who
responded to the referendum:

Con

Donna Finch, Elliot City, Md., junior: ..I don't
understand why the university feels it has to have alarge
sports program. Let's concentrate on up-grading our
academic
students." standards since it effects the majority of
Hiram T. Hill, Logan gnduate student: "I attend
Marshall in order to get abetter education. The only way
that I could support such a drastic increase in tuition
would be for better educational facilities, not to watch
ourbasketball team lose in anew building."
Jackie N. Rutherford, Wayne senior: "It's not fair for
us to have to pay for afacility that we couldn't use. Iwill
have graduated long before it would be completed."
Leta White, Clothier·junior: •1 do not attend the
athletic functions at MU, and therefore am opposed to
the idea of paying for things Ido not utilize. Furthermore,
IMU
oppose
area."the Demolition Derby which is prevalent in the
Tina F. Quesenberry, Bradshaw freshman: "Tuition is
outrageous now and an increase would result in the
quitting of many students. Not because they want to quit
but because they can't afford to go. This includes me."
J'Udy Pritchard, St. Albans junior: "This is ridiculous to
pay for amulti-purpose facility when I don't use it that
much. Also, I'll tran!fer if you raise it!
Timothy B. Posten, Charleston senior: "If we work at
it, someday we can be auniversity the athletic department
can be proud of. Are we here to play ball or get aquality
education????"
Clara Bolton, Troy, Ohio, sophomore: "The need for
the planned facilities has not been proven to my
satisfaction. Iwould be paying for afacility that will do
me no good. Iwill never get to use it."
Sal Arriao, Sussex, N. J., freshman: "If the state
legislature will pay for my $120 increase then I'll go for it
but otherwise NO WAY."
'
Nancy Campbell, Greenber1, Pa., freshman: "The need
for the athletic facility is definite, but its burd_en should
not be put OQ students, especially those who will not
benefit from its use. Other means of finance should be
found."
Gewanna Johnson, West Columbia sophomore: "My
family can barely afford to pay for my schooling as it is."
Deborah Mitchell, Hurricane sophomore: "There are
other organizations and facilities that need backing other
than athletic-oriented programs."
Mark Hickman, Lewisbura junior: "Too many
institutions today are too athletic-oriented. There are so
many other organizations and activities on campus that
desperately need funds. For example, the MU Thundering Word (I.E. Team), which is anational contender but
has abudget so small that it is asin to talk about it. Give
someone else consideration besides the athletes."
Tim Davis, Branchland junior: "I think the tuition
charges are already high enough and just think about
what out-of-state students would have to pay! If
Marshall wants to continue to have students, the tuition
should not be raised.
Terry G. Combs, Vienna sophomore: "If there is an
increase in tuition a lot of students will attend other
schools next year."
Michael D. Cupp, Huntlnaton junior: "I think it's
about time Marshall gave up on sports and redirected its
efforts into the area of fine arts. Iam against the sports
facility under any circumstances."
Robin Doty, Pt. Pleasant freshman: ..This is alot of
B.S. Many people will not be able to afford the tuition
and by the time facility is built we who have suffered the
extra cost will have graduated and not have full use ofit."
Edna Koons, Lavalette junior: "There has to be abetter
way."
John Cnia, Washinaton D.C.junlor: "I am not in favor
of atuition increase because the first priorities should be
academic and the second should be sports. Why not start
Ph.D.programs?"

First Amendment to our constitution,
we must practice it in our campus
judicial system.
This is a call to arms for political
scieritists. journalists. historians and in
fact any students who believes students
have the right to know of the actions
taken by campus judicial bodies.
If students do indeed behave like
grade-schoolers, as has been indicated
by administrators involved. then it is
before these grade-schools that justice
must be served. There is no excuse for
not granting our student body the right
to view the hearings that vitally affect
them. their friends, and their classmates.
And what of the actions of the duly
appointed judicial board? It is our
understanding that Dean Fisher, unhappy with the board's verdict and
sentencing as being too lenient,
appealed the decision to President
Hayes. Hayes agreed and ordered a
tougher penalty-indefinite suspensionin spite of the judicial board hearing's
outcome.
Students should ask themselves: ls
the main reasons the press is not allowed
to cover campus judicial matters
because students may come to realize
they are powerless in yet another facet of
campus administration?

and to those at other univers1t1es, is an inaccurate
generalization.
In the letter section, a
student criticized Marshall on
John Ellison
the basis that the student body
has "a mentality of the
isolated smaller world of More· on Fischer
grades and social life." I
would like to give my opinion.
Point one:
Ifound Mr. Fischer's comApathy is a common oc- ments
about MU students in
currence on campuses across Tuesday'
s The Parthenon
the )lation, including WVU. very interesting.
Singling ·out Marshall as a Mr. Fischer claimed
hotbed of apathy is unfair. students were uninformed of
Point two:
of the
I believe labeling Marshall the "strip-mining
Glades."
students as having an in- Cranberry
I
would
like
to
correct
Mr.
feriority complex, or being Fischer on two counts. First
any less mature than WVU all, Powellton Coal Co. is
students is also grossly unfair. ofopening
its coal operation in
Because we worry about our northern-most
section of
finals more than the Middle the
Cranberry Backcountry,
East doesn't make us any less the
not the Cranberry Glades
than every student across the which
is located in the
county worrying about their
end of the study
finals, even those at WVU. southern
Students may have been abl1= area.
Powellton is opento act as the conscience of ingSecond,
mine, not astrip
humanity in the '60's, but a deep
West Virginia state law
today's employment picture mine.
strip mine operators
and stiff job competition take· torequires
own both surface and
up more of the students' time. mineral
rights to the area
Marshall is an educational being strip-mined.
Coninstitution first.
sidering the U.S. Forest SerPoint three:
owns the surface rights, a
I'll be the first one to admit vice
Marshall has problems. But strip-mine anywhere in the
saying that the students here study area is very unlikely.
are inferior to those at WVU,
Doug.George

Apathy is common
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It isi a source of neverending amazement to me that
an administrator who is socalled "dean of students"
shoulcl appeal a Judicial
Board decision with the intent
of over-turning it so that a
student can be thrown out of Do you have aquestion, an answer,
sooool. It seems to me that aproblem, asolution, acomplaint,
Richard Fisher does not quite some praise or just somethln1 you
understand that he is sup- want
to say?
posed to be working "for" the Write us aletter.
students, not against them. It The Parthenon will accept letten
is also absurd that this man about anything concernlnc the
University community. All
should demand astudent be Marshall
have both the name and
suspended because he kicked letters must
of the writer.
awater fountain and pulled a address
Letters
may
be either typed or hand
fire alarm that doesn't work. written, but they
must be brief and
legible. The Parthenon reserves the
Iam sure Dr. Fisher would right
letters for lencth and
like The Parthenon to ignore potentialto edit
libel.
Judicial Board hearings as he Letten may be delivered os naalled
suggested to your paper. It to Interchange editor, The
would certainly save him a
Smith Hall Room 311,
large amount of "undue" Parthenon,
Marshall Univenlty, Huntlncton,
explanation, such as why his W.Va.
25701.
title is dean of"students," why
he feels he has the right to

"A Kaleidoscope
of Spring"

~

~

Do you have aquestion, an answer,
a problem, asolution, a complaint,
some
want topraise
say? or just somethinc you
Write us aletter.
The Parthenon will accept letten
about anythln1 concernln1 the
Manhall
All
letten mustUnivenity
have bothcommunity.
the name and
address of the writer.
Lettenbutmaythey
be either
or hand
written,
musttyped
be brief
and
lqlble. The Parthenon reserves the
ri1ht
to
edit
letters
for
len1th
and
potential libel.
may be delivered
toLetten
lnterchance
editor,or mailed
The
Parthenon, Smith Hall Room 311,
Manhall Unlvenity, Huntln1ton,
W.Va. 25701.

appeal aJudicial Board decision just because it was in
favor of the student. and why
he wastes his valuable time on
an attempt to expel one of his
students from tl-te university.
Steve Ambrose

Judicial board

The editor la the flnal authority on
,_. content and cannot be censored In
complying with the First Amendment
ll'Ndom of the p,_. Edltorlal comment Is not ft4!CNUrlly the opinion ol
the Department ol Journalism, Marshall
stralora.students, faculty or admlnl•

~

r/_;
";

ASpring fashion show
presented by Sigma Kappa.
Jack O'Shea-commentator.

MARCH 12 2:00 PM
MU STUDENT
CENTER
Refreshments
S1.50 at door

iliill

Sponsored by Mimi's Drawing for gift certificate
Tickets available at
Mimi's or Sigma Kappa
House

lndlvlduals with acomplaint about
The Parthenon should contact the
writer Involved and/or the editor. The
appeal route la: editor, ldvlHr, Board
ol Student Publlcatlons.
Entarecl H second c:lliis miri,
Huntington,through
W.Vft. Frkllly
25701. Publlahecl
Tjllldfty
during the
school yeftr. WHkly during the
summer.
Sublcrlptlona
S4 per,
semester ftnd 50 cents "perftre summer

opu.r one
term.

Columbia Records
Soul Satisfaction
just
$3.98 ea.
W/thls
ad.

Sal 10:30-5:30 Mon-Fri 10-8

Memorlel Student Center

Pabst.
Since 1844.
quality
has always
comeThe
through.
Holiday Distributing Co.
'Huntington, W.Va.

Wendell, Sam &Joe Porter.
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Money 'minor' problem

Recruit policy 'honest'

Editor's note: This is the
second of atwo-part series
about illegal recruiting practices. Today reporter Phil
Skvarka talks to coaches of
the minor sports.

Off campus
By The Associated Press

Angola
invades
Zaire

Muslim to aid hostages

WASHINGTON terrorists
- While vengeance-seeking
held
scores
of hostages
as their
pawns
Thursday,
the leader
of
the
rival
Black
Muslim
movement
fle\\'
to
Washington
meet out
with ofofficials
seekingthattoa
way
thegunmen
siege
gripped
police.
and
captives.
Wallace
Muhammad,
the
BlacktheMuslim
leader and
one
ofterrorists,
men
sought
by
the
arrived
from
Chicago
and
was
to
meet
with
District
ofWashington.
Columbia Mayor Walter E.
ABlack
Muslim
spokesman
said
Wallaceabout
Muhammad
"is
concerned
the lives and

play. The recruit may then be
invited to see the campus and
stay in adormitory.
"We don't have a lot of
money. so we have to be
pretty sure of the recruits we
invite down for visils," Cook
said.
•
By PHIL SKV ARKA
1don't feel there is anything KINSHASA, Zaire - "Foreign
Reporter
illegal done. although there troops"
from Angola
There is little indicaton of
have
been
some
swimming
invaded southern
Zaire have
and
illegal recruiting practices at
stories," said head swimming occupied
three
important
minMarshall, but some of the
coach
Bob
Saunders.
ing
and
communications
cen-of
coaches of the minor sports
ters,
the
government
Voice
"l
don'
t
talk
down
another
said they have other recruiting
today.said "armed
school or its program. 1push Zaire
Thesaidtroops
radio
problems. One problem is the
and sell our own program," foreign
seized
lack of finances, a problem
Saunders
said.
three
cities
threeofhaddays
ago."theIt 'Dear Abby'
not shared by major sports
Saunders described his gave no details
fighting.
activities.
recruiting program as "a The threeandcities
are Diloco,
"There isn't illegal aid
Kapanga.
Dilolo
sophisticated haphazard ap- isKissenge
used," according to head
on thelineeconomically
vital
proach." He said there are no railway
to
the
Atlantic
wrestling coach Bob Barnett.
good
high-school
swimmers
coast
and
Kissenge
is
a
copper
MARTINSBURG
- Abigail
Recruiting is different for
in
this
area,
so
he
must
go
out
mining
center.
Buren,advice
the nationally
Barnett because he has a
of state often to find tlie kind Zaire army troops had been Van
syndicated
columnist,
limited number of
of
talent
he
is
looking
for.
stationed
in
all
three
cities
in
ran
afoul
of
image-conscious
scholarships to offer, and
privince
of
Shaba,
formerly
Usually coaches send him the
West
Virginia
with
a recent
these must be split up among
on the long Angola- column - and it may
be
information about the times Katanga,
the team. "This makes it
border.
their swimmers turned in. Zaire
During
the
civil
war
in
pretty hard to recruit out of
awhile
before
she
forgets
it.
Saunders then follows up Angola
following
its
indepenA
letter
in
recent
column
with letters, some of them dence from Portugal in No- read, in part, "Should we
written by team members on vember 1975, Zaire supported allow our daughter, a fifth
their own initiative. one
the National
Front - FNLA - generation American, to get
of twofactions
Western-backed
Prospects are then invited to nationalist
marriedVirginia
withoutHillbilly?"
dignity like a
whichby were
Eight Independent division
West
visit
MU.
eventually
defeated
the
teams reached the quarterSaunders
sometimes
picks
Cuban-as-- The Martinsburg Journal
final round of men's inup recruits at the airport and Soviet-backed
PopularandMovement•
ran anforeditorial
taking
tramural basketball competishows them around town, sisted
MPLA.
allowing
that inherherofto
tion Wednesday night.
pointing
out
social
places,
Zaire,
the
former
Belgianof task
column
'and
hundreds
Death Squad highlighted
Congo
with
a
population
churches,
academic
personnel
Mountain
State
residents
the night's play with a43-42
26.6 million,
subsequently
and buildings. ·
gan writing Abby letters. bejoined
other African
countries
overtime win over Valley Hai.
"I
sell
the
program
and
in
recognizing
the
MPLA
This week, she personally
Carey Moore dropped in 20
Marshall, especially the
Agos- called
points to key the win, which
academics," Saunders said. A government
tineighbor.
nho Neto ofinPresident
its southern
gize. the Journal\ to apoloputs the annually strong
package
deal,
including
independent team into a
academics, athletics and Cuban
An estimated
12,000
to 15,000
"I'vefrom
had allanover
avalanche
of
Monday night game against
troopsarewho
battled
within letters
social life, is offered to the the MPLA
stillthe
reported
ofcouple
West ofVirginia
inthejuststate
a
Smithers West Side.
recruit.
Angola,
helping
governdays
and
I'
v
Two teams comprised of
"We'
r
e
not
a
swimming
ment
in a continuing
struggle
learnedI more
about
your possstatee
Marshall football players also
factory,"
Saunders
said.
"I
with
guerrilla
remnants
of
the
than
ever
thought
advanced among the final
also use my co-captainsJim other two factions.
ible," she said.
eight contenders, as The
Sheridan and Dana Saint
Invaders clipped KVC 49-44
Claire,
as
a
sellig
point.
I
and T.T.A. turned back the
single out how they have
Gashounds 30-14.
improved since coming here." CHARLESTON -Abill exclud- afforded by civil service and
Meanwhile, T.T.A., which
Rod O'Donnell, track and ing thousands of state workers would prevent future governors
has made its way through the
cross
country head coach, brought into the Civil Service from making last minute addtournament behind players
System
duringadministration
the final dayswasof itions to the system.
said,
"Most schools abide by the
including Paul Kuzio, Brian
Moore
the rules. Definitely."
passed
24-8andby sent
the toSenate
broke
Hite, Mike Johnson, and
"Most
contacts
are
by
Thursday
the theFourranksDemocrats
with from
four
Todd Ellwood, defensed its
letters. There are followed by House.
Republicanstoinjoinopposing
the
way into the quqrter-finals.
phone
calls
and
additional
The
measure
would
continue
bill.
The Invaders will meet
letters,
according
to
to
exclude
laborers,
clerical
Sen.
Orton
Jones,
R-Roane,
T.T.A.,(which promises to be Carey Moore goes up for two to help Death
O'Donnell. Reports and P~?yes
workersfrom
and theliquor
em- warned that passage of the
a bruising battle although Squad in their overtime win over Valley Hai.
job store
protection
ci'jil ~ervice bill would mean
arecruit in competition
neittrer team will be wearing Pirate's Pride 49-40, and TTE 9'A' defeated TTE 10 seeing
are also helpful.
helmets) when the Indepen- Ohio
When
on
campus,
the
no. I 33-26, South Hall 2 recruit is placed with an
dent division resumes com- Stuff. Players defeated Short rambled
by TTE 10 no. 255petition Monday night.
who shows him
Six games, featuring 11 26, TTE 4'B' trimmed TTE 11 athlete
In other action of the same teams
O'Donnell said he
originating from Twin 34-32, TTE 5no. 2beat TTE 8 around.
division, Smithers West Side Towers
to the recruit and his
we,e also in 40-18, and TTE 12 no. 1 talks
trimmed Tiny Tigers 46-40, actionWEast,
about Marshall.
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
dumped TTE 5no. L44-37. parents
ednesday.
Southern Ohio downed
"I sell the educational
Norway Ave. at 21st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
system, because th_at's what
525-3302 -525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible
they're coming here for
S
Udy-~9:45; Sunday Worshlo--10:30; Sunday Evening
O'Donnell said. "I am
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Eve.--7:30.
perfectly honest and straight
with them. Itell recruits whiit
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
Iexpect of them."
12th Stre.:t. <hone: 523--01 15. Ralph J. Kievit,
Minister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister.
O'Donnell said the
Marshall golfers came in place standing on Monday, totalled 1,142. Brevard Southern
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. -College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m. Conference has
12th place in a field of 18 the Herd golfersmovedup to Junior College plac~d second given
Worship
Service. 7:00 p.m. - Youth Fellowship.
Marshall
athletes
a
goal
teams Wednesday in 10th place after the second and Wake Forest finished · to compete for championship
Wednesday:
6:00 p.m. -Dihner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.
Pinehurst, N.C.
round before winding up third.
College Grow Group.
and for individual standings.
In their first match of the 12th.
Harold
Payne,
South
"I
don'
t
know
of
any
illegal
season, the men's golf team In the 54-holeevent on the Charleston senior, shot the recruiting," said golf coach
finished an unimpressive 7,000 yard resort No. 2, low round of the final day in
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,SCIENTIST (Christian
Feaganes.
showing in the Pinehurst course, MU finished with a one-over-par to finish in atie JoeFeaganes
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays, 11 a.m.
and
Collegiate Tournament.
1,189 stroke total while the for 10th place. Payne had friends informsaidhimalumni
Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.
of
possible
After a first round 11th tourney winner North Carlina tournament total of 228.
Testimony meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free
He then investigates
public Reading Room (Lending Library, Bibles,
Although the Herd golfers recruits.
the
player
and
contacts
him.
Christian Scie:.,ce literature), 514 9th St., open 11 - 4
finished a considerably low,
recruit may then be
p.m. w~ekdays except holidays.
coach Joe Feaganes The
invited to come and see the
said,"Hopefully we'll get campus
and
some
type
of
better and better."
activity, according to
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Marshall's Thundering added three singles in the Feaganes said the team Feaganes.
Stteet West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
Morning: Service and Sunday School, 10:00 a:m.
Herd baseball team wraps up opener, but starter Albie hasn'
t
had
enough
prepara"You
have
to
stay
on
your
Sunday Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
its five-game southern swing DeYoungwaspinned with the tion time and practice. "But toes and know talent," he
iervice and prayer service, 7:30 p.m. College and
today with a single game lossafter allowing four runs in we're still confident," he said. said.
Career Sat1,1rday night, 7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
against Clemson.
four inningsof work.
know we have good Feaganes watches high
•night 7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p.m.
MU took a 1-2record ito Jack Cook'steammanaged "We
team. We'll do better."
school players when they
Pastor: Or. Melvin V. Efaw, Assistant Pastor, Lucky
Thursday's game with only
The
Herd
is
new
in
compete
in
state
and
in
local
five hitsin the nightcap Orangeburg, S.C. competing tournaments. His main
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
Auburn, after dropping a
2-1going intothe last in the Palmento Inter- recruiting areas are West
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
doubleheader to Columbus ofbuttheled sev
e
nth
b
e
fore
giving
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, Iday or night) 525-8169.
College Wednesday. After up singlerunsin the seventh collegiate Tournament.
Virginia, Ohio, and Pennbeating the Columbus, Ga. and eighth innings.
sylvania.
team 1- 0 Tuesday to open
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue
the 44-game schedule, the Starter Greg Rowsey took
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) Adult Class : 10 a.m.
Herd suffered 6-3 and 3-2 theloss inhis first decision of
Morning Worship:11:U0 a.In. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
Raymond Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
setbacks to the sameclub. the season. Centerfielder
first :Wednesday 6 p.m.
Herd rightfielder Larry John Wilson collected two
Berkery banged out adouble for MU, while shortstop
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis
and ahomerun and standout hits
Helmer doubled and
Ave.,Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
secondbaseman Mike Horan sDave
coredoneof thetwo runs.
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45; Morning Worshlp11meeting-7:00.
:00; Evening Worship-7:30; Wednesday night prayer
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-First St.,
Syl G.Adkins, Mini&
,er. 525-5353. Services: Sunday
School--9:30; Morning Worship--10:40; Church Training--5:30; Evening Worship--7:00;Wednesday Prayer
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
~
St. and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W.Hoppe, Pastor.
Reoelveonupatoregular
$60 ablood
month by
523-0824. Seryices: ~unday Morning Worship--10:45;
Early Morning Worship------- 8:30 am
.donating
Sunday Ev~ning Service--7:00; Wednesday Evening
plasma program.
Prayer--7:00.
Sunday School
9:45 am
Call for appointment to flt
your
class
schedule.
We
have
a
Morning Serv~
11:00 am
BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD, Washington
_new bon.us program.
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers, Pastor. ·
Evening Service
7:30 pm
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
Worship--11
:00; Sunday Evening--7:00; Wednesday
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 pm·
Evening--7:30;Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
7a.m. to·3 p.m.
. Brinp student J.D
l=IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth Ave.,
Lynn Temple Jones &Gray Hampton, Pastors.
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:50;
Evening Programs--6:00; Town and College Class-9:30.
state because you have to give
an athlete more to get him to
attend schoo1 ·out of state,"
Barnett said.
In the beginning of the year,
Barnett staff sends letters to
about 25 areas asking about
talent. This information is
supplemented, by watching
state wrestling tournaments,
he said.
Barnett said he gets most of
his information from
reference letters,from athletes
he sees in this area, and from
athletes he sees or hears about
in tournaments. He is helped
by watching the high school
free-style wrestling tournament, which is held at MU
and sponsored by the West
Virginia Wrestling Federation.
When a recruit comes to
campus, he is shown around
and introduced to members of
the academic department he is
interested in, according to

Barnett.
Barnett's policy is to be
honest with the recruit and to
point out both positive and
negative aspects. Among the
positive points ar.e the size of
the city and school, . the
academics at MU and a
winning wrestling program.
The negative side includes
Marshall's present facilities.
"A majority of the schools
abide by the NCAA rules,"
aa:ording to head baseball
coach Jack Cook.
"Recruiting in baseball is
not as high-pressured as in
football and basketball,"
Cook said. "We want to get
the best kids available and we
do everything available within
the rules to get them."
Cook receives recommendations from alumni and he
scouts high school teams. If
interested in the recruit, Cook
sends out aquestionnaire, and
he may go see the prospect

Intramural action continues

safety community
of the peopleis very
and disour
whole
turbed
bvsi)okesman
thi.. " indicated
The
Wallace
Muhammad
could
possiblymembers
assist
inofnegotiations
with
'the
Hanafi
Moslem
sect whoas rival
were
holding
asin three
many
135
hostages
buildings,
one
within
sight
of
the
W!lite
House.
The ambassadors
of three
Moslem
nations
also
seeking
to
negotiate
an
endwereto
theAsstandoff.
theday,siege
enteredwere
its
second
theto terrorists
threatening
behead their
captives
and
demanding
that
Wallace Muhammad and the

Hii/billies forgive you
Abbybesaidcorrected
her indescretion
would
in alater
column.
"I'
v
e
prepared
oneandof the
letters
I
received
appropriate
response
and I'anm
sending
it
off
to
the
syndicate
in New York City ... '' she
said.
She also
sent the Martin,
Journal's
editor,
Paul
personal
letterBuxton
of apology. Ita
read,
in part:
"Youof the
were right.
I wasI
guilty
of omission.
should
NOTsinhave
allowed
that
...
blatantly
bigoted
mark...to go unchallenged. re"Of course, Ido not share
that
woman'
s bigoted
nion.
But shame
on meopifor ·
not
having
corrected
ignorant miscomception. her
"...Ilesson.
have learned
a valuable
I apologize.
Thank
you itforcoming."
taking
me to
task.
I
had
The Journal said all was
forgiven.

Exclusion of 'Moore' workers
okayed
that "the only real protection
public employes
tiave Demis by
organizing."
He will
accused
ocrats
of having
"glazed
eyes"
inunder
acting
on
the
legislation
pressure from the administration.

Herd team 'wraps up'
southern swing today

Highlawn
Baptist I
Church
!Earn up to_$60 amo~th.l 28th522-1282
St. &Collis Ave.

Help yourself
by helping others.

C.11 hr ............. 697-.2800

HYLAND Donor
u1 hr,,. a••••• Center

cares about Marshall
University Students
Jim Franklin, Pastor

Jerry Chapman, Youth Director
Jody Vaughan , Music Director

1he Minute
Marshall

Monday thru Friday
at 7:00pm.

W.A.~

.

I

There are no finer
diamond rings

Permanent registration, loss
protection, perfect quality
assured by Keepsake.

Keepsak~
Registered Diamond Rings

"Wesubjects
oughtof toconcern
be dealing
with
Slore of Huntington
people,"
he added. to the tt ':J:The
T fromDi$100amondto $10,000
•:f I

Church Directory

Marshall golf team places 12th
in opening match of the season-

other
men theyofblamed
forHanafi
the
1973
murder
sevento them.
members
becommitted
brought
"We
are
to
retribution.
Our lawHamaas
allows Abdul
that,"
said
Khalifa
Khaalis,
leader
ofpredominantly
the terrorists
and
chief
of
the
black
sect. in one of the
AbdulHanafi
dozens
ofKhaalis,
interviews
he broadcast
by
telephone
besieged
eighth
floorfromof the
the
B'
n
ai
B'
r
ith
headquarters
building,
vowed
revenge
for
said, "There
isthe noslayings
justiceand without
the
sword.'
'
Ateffect
the B'thenai B'terrorists'
rith building
inmand
postfive-Abdul
Khaaliscomand
three
to
companions
were
holding more than 100 hostages.

;,

MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. MarkV. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses:
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and
5:30 p.m.(FolkMass)at the CampusChristian Center
Chapel. DallyMass: 4:00 p.m. exceptWednesday 1&
when announced. CCD Sundaymorning at 10:00
ll'clock. Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass.
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676.
Services: Sunday School--J:45; Morning Worship-11 :00; College Youth in homes on Sunday Evening;
Wednesday Supper~-6:00 and Bible Study--e:30.
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST,530 Twentieth
.st., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181.Services:
Sunday Bible School--9:30; Morning Worshlp--10:35;
Evening
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting--7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study--9:45; Morning Worship--10:30; Evening
Worship--7:00;
tation provided.Wednesday Services--7:30. TransporCENTRAL FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH,6th
Avenue and 5th Street. For information,
ca11523-9559 or 525-0053. Rev. Carl Vallance,
pastor. Schedule of services: Sunday school--10:00;
Morning Worship--11:00; Evening Worship--7:30.
Free transportation available to all on-campus
students and several in-town areas. "In the heart
of the city, withthe city at heart."
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION, now meeting
in the Synagogue at 9th Ave. and 9th St. Rabbi
Wenger.
522-2980.
7Fred
:45; and
Saturday
morningServices:
at 9:00.Ftiday night at
TRINITY EPISCC,PAL CHURCH, 520 Eleventh St.,
Rev. Robert L. Tt,omas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
7:30, 9:00 and 11:15;Tut.sday--12:10 Healing Servic&,
Thursday--12:10
Sailer·, assistant. Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 2044
Fifth Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664.
Services:
Sunday Adult
WorshipGroup--10:30;
Service--9:30;Wednesday
Sunday
College '&. Young
College
&Young Adult Bible Study--6:45. (Rides leave
church at 6:30.)
CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor. ~22-7421. Services: Sunday
School--10:00; Evangelistic Service--7:00; Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Service--7:30.
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Seventh St. and'
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School--9:30; Morning Worshlp-10:45;
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Prayer
Bible Study--7:00.
. and
FIRST Garrett
UNIrED
METHODIST
Fifth
Ave.,
Evans,
Stephen CHURCH,
P. Bryant, 1124
Pastors.
522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Class--9
:30;
Morning
Worship--10:45;
Sunday
Student
BibleStudy and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
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Violist to play

Former FBI agent now at MU

He just can't retire. ••

Auditions and
American violist Marcus International
performed numerous solo
Thompson will present a has
and as soloist with the
program of classical music recitals
part
of
a
new
program
and
will
receive
six
hours
of
credit
Adkins
said
he
believed
12
Boston
Pops
Orchestra and
Thursday in Smith Recital National Symphony.
Retirement just wasn't "in participation in the formal others were killed in the help with its growth," he
He is
the cards" for Dr. E.H. for
Hall.
related. "I have lived afull life
"intensive" Com- explosion, and both oc- and
also
professor
of humanities
Adkins, associate professor in four-week
am quite content at
Performing at 11 a.m. on at the Massachusetts
Criminal Justice cupants of the automobile Marshall,"
Institute
the criminal justice depart- parative
he
continued.
the
Convocation
Series
of
the
Program,
said
Adkins.
were
killed.
One
during
the
of
Technology.
ment. Neither was asummer
Marshall Artists Series,
participating in explosion and the other trying registered
Abriefingforsessionthefor Comthose
trip to Sweden anticipated by theStudents
Thompson will be assisted by Carlin is a prize winner in
will have four to escape the scene.
Adkins. "l probably had weeksprogram
pianist Seth Carlin.
the International Busoni
of concentrated study American dependents were parative Criminil Justice
the shortest retirement on and
Competition in
two weeks for further evacuated at this time, related Program trip to Stockholm,
record," said Adkins. "Within independent
The program will include Piano
Bolzano, Italy and is . particitravel, Adkins Adkins, and he completed his Sweden has been set for 2:30
three days after my retirement said.
"Sonata
in
E
Minor
for
Viola
pant in the Festival of Two
in Vietnam without his p.m., March 22 in the Student
with the U.S. Department of The Swedish National stay
and
Piano"
by
Georg
Philipp
in Two Worlds in
Center Room 2EI0.
State Ifound myself teaching Police will host the group family.
Telemann, "Andante and Worlds
and Marlboro Music
Students interested m DR. E.H. ADKINS
The criminal justice further
at Marshall."
Hungarian Rondo for Viola Italy
Festival
in
Vermont.
their st&y in program
information on the
was
just
getting
Adkins has made during
and
Piano"
by
Carl
Maria
von
...prepares for Sweden trip Weber, "lnfanta Marina for
according -to
to Sweden may attend the
at Marshall, according trip
arrangements to take 23 Stockholm,
briefing session or contact
Adkins, who has made two started
to
Adkins,
when
he
retired
Marshall students to trips
Viola
and
Piano"
by
Vincent
Admission
for adult MARCUS THOMPto Sweden to develop from the U.S. Department of Adkins at 696-3196 or 696Stockholm, Sweden from
Persichetti, and "Sonata, Op. tickets and .50is for$1 children'
the program.
3197.
June I3-July 8. The students andTheorganize
11, No. 4" by Paul Hindemith. tickets. Students will be ad-s SON
program will give State. "It is rewarding to be a
...to perform Thursda)
mitted free upon representastudents the opportunity to
Thompson is the winner of tion of aMarshall identificaexplore problems of crime
the Youn~ Concert Artists tion card.
and crime control in aforeign
setting, he said.
Adkins said crime and
Almanac Is pabUshecl dally police matters are social and
as a calendar of apcomlng political problems involving
At last, abit of fresh air for
events and happenings of society
Consethe Marshall University stage
Interest to the ManhaU com- quently,as ahewhole.
explained,
has
arrived.
from the mlld•
munity. Items should be sab- students from the
With John Steinbeck's "Of Sigma Kappa Sorority will which will feature fashions Fashions
wild West. Contemporary
mltted to the Parthenon office, departments of engineering,
Mice and Men", directed by sponsor
western st les.
fashion show Satur- from local stores.
Smith Hall Room 311, pdor to sociology and political
Dr. William G. Kearns, comes day at 2ap.m.
in
the
Memorial
9 a.m. on the day before science, in addition to
the depth and dimension long Student Center Multi- Tickets are $1.50 and arc
pabUcatlon. Entries can only criminal justice majors, have
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